29TH JULY 2022

THE NEWSLETTER
The latest news and updates from Foster Primary School

NEWS FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
by Scott Moorhouse
Welcome back to term 3. This is the term that can be very productive but also
very draining on our mental health. With dark mornings and nights and cold
weather our brains have trouble developing dopamine and serotonin to help
make us feel good. Rest assured there are many solutions that can help us feel
better.
Being active …go for a walk, ride a bike, play sport, sing, dance, bake etc.
all of these things help produce the chemicals we need to feel good.
Download the ‘Smiling Mind’ App for your phone. This will remind you to do
things for yourself that make you feel better.
See friends. This could be face-to-face or using video software
Do something positive for someone else. Joining Jnr CFA, the Lions Club or
Rotary are great ways to meet new people and help others. Freerice.com
is also a fantastic way to help others. It is run by the world food
programme and donates rice to needy people every time you get a
question correct!
See someone. If things are getting really bad many people are here to
help. Megan and Jo, parents, family members, teachers and our staff all
care about all of our families. If things are bad for anybody reach out – we
don’t judge and we can help. If none of these options suit you, kids help
line 1800551800 (any time any reason) is a great way to get things off your
mind.For adults beyondblue is another great resource 1300 22 4636 that
can help when the mental load feels heavy.Your local GP is another great
starting point.

IMPORTANT DATES
July 2022
11th First Day Term 3
14th State Cross Country
August 2022
4th & 5th Student, Parent, Teacher
Conferences - students required at
school Friday for conference only
15th Gr 3/4 Excursion to Melbourne
Museum
15th - 17th Gr 5/6 Iluka Retreat
Camp
26th Gr 5/6 Excursion to the MCG
29th Student Free Day
31st - 1st Sept Waratah Beach Camp
Gr 3/4
September 2022
9th Division Athletics
9th State Netball Finals
14th & 15th Lion King Production
16th Last Day Term 3

Kindergarten at FPS
The new kinder build is starting! Temporary fencing went up on 18th July. This
will mean there is an exclusion zone in our yard that no one is allowed to
enter. This will also mean the permanent closure of the gate closest to the
tennis courts. Students will need to enter via the bus gate 30 metres further
up the path. While parents wait it is really important to supervise children not
yet at this school to ensure they do not enter the closed area. We are
expecting works on the kinder to be completed by the end of October
beginning of November.
Learning & improving
Our teachers are working on self-improvement every day and your children
may see extra staff in their rooms from time to time. This is because our staff
are observing their colleagues and delivering their own constructive
feedback to each other. This is a vital part of our efforts to improve our
literacy and teaching for every student at FPS.
Around the school...
There's lots coming up! Several camps are planned for the 3/4’s (Waratah)
and 5/6’s (Red Hill) as well as major excursions to the city. Please stay
abreast of these events as life will be busy towards the end of August when
these dates kick-off. For the juniors, there is also the Grade 2 sleepover
coming in November and several other extra-curricular opportunities. The
state government has provided a lot of these activities for free or little cost
as part of the ‘positive start’ program.

October 2022
3rd First Day Term 4
11th Regional Aths Newborough
14th Junior Athletics Carnival
TBC Gr 2 sleepover
31st Student Free Day
November 2022
1st Melbourne Cup Day
2nd - 4th Coonawarra Camp
Grade 5/6
December 2022
TBC Gr P-2 Water Safety
TBC Grade 6 Graduation
TBC Gr 3-6 Pool Party
TBC Gr P-2 Party
20th Last Day Term 4

We also welcome Mrs. Katrina Need who has been successful in gaining the
‘Kitchen’ position at the school permanently. Katrina comes with a solid
background in cooking and the food she is preparing with the students smells
amazing and must taste good too because there is never much left!
Staying healthy reminders
Winter is upon us with vengeance and as well as COVID we’re experiencing
coughs, colds and tummy bugs. We've been hit hard this past week and as
you've seen from my daily Compass updates, most of the school has been
affected. To help keep us all safe, we’re encouraging everyone to use hand
sanitiser, wash your hands regularly, cover your mouth when coughing or
sneezing and draw your attention to the letter recently distributed from DET
about recommendations for face masks on the next page.
Scott Moorhouse
Principal

Is this newsletter helpful for you?
We'd love some feedback on this newsletter - please let us know
if you've enjoyed reading this newsletter - which bits have been
helpful or what you think is missing. Please send a quick note to
foster.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or speak to Kylie in the office :)
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Temporary Fencing for kinder construction zone

A word from School Council Vice President - Lucy Allsop
During our (online) July School Council meeting we reviewed the
mid year progress report on the School's Annual Improvement
Plan. We were pleased to see that we are hitting all the required
milestones and were now trying to push further in some areas.
Jane Power gave us great insight into mindsets needed for
learning and the work the whole school is doing to help students
in this space.
The School Council also discussed the Outside School Hours
Care service being provided through Their Care. Currently
numbers are quite low during term time, and we have committed
to trying to increase awareness of the service to ensure it
remains a viable offering to our school community.
We also discussed the impact of the new preschool facility on
the car parking and bus bays on Pioneer Street, we are
continuing to lobby the Shire Council to provide a safe long term
solution to this issue.
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Kitchen Garden News
We have been harvesting a big load of jerusalum artichokes that
we sold at the Farmers market stall this month - it was great to
see the kids able to sell the produce they have grown and
harvested.
It's a great time to whip up a batch of this yummy Pumpkin &
jerusalem artichoke soup

Kitchen Garden Farmers Market Stall
Did you know Foster Primary School has a stall at the Foster
Farmers market each month? We sell bacon and egg sandwiches,
sausages, a delicious chocolate brownie, usually some honey joys
plus any produce from our school garden. Parent volunteers are
essential to run the market each month, it needs two adults and
also a bunch of children to make the stall happen. It is a heap of
fun, an amazing educational opportunity for the kids (speaking to
customers, working out change etc) and all proceeds go straight
back into making our kitchen garden program happen.

Parents & Friends Group
Events
August
19th KG Farmers Market Stall
September
2nd Fathers day stall
17th KG Farmers Market Stall
Lunch order day - date TBC
October
15th KG Farmers Market Stall
28th Halloween Disco
November
19th KG Farmers Market Stall
December
17th KG Farmers Market Stall
Lunch order day - date TBC

This month our stall raised $490!
Our next market is on Saturday 19th August - pop down with your
fmaily to check it out, have a bite to eat and do some shopping!

Parents & Friends Update
Our parents and friends group have been busy this year!
As well as the KG Market stall, we have run a couple of BBQ's, an
Easter raffle, a teatowel fundraiser, mothers day stall, music night
& movie night! All this activity added up to approx $6200. With
these funds we have been able to purchase a school defibrillator;
dictionaries & thesauruses for 5/6's; magazines and books for
3/4's; timber for new garden beds; and a sound and light person
for The Lion King kids production!
We are now focussing our efforts on fundraising for a new
greenhouse for the garden.
There are a few events coming up - see the side of the page and
pop the dates in your diary! Please get in touch if you want to
help out - help (a lot or a little!) is always welcomed :)

Everyone can learn to learn
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Senior School News
Acknowledgement Of Country
This week, we have decided to show how we truly connect to the earth and
acknowledge the beautiful culture of the traditional custodians of the land by
encouraging every class to do a detailed acknowledgement of our country every
day of the week. We believe that it is a respectful way to celebrate the
extraordinary country that was taken from the Aboriginal people, and to praise
the land where we play, learn and laugh.
Learning Zones
We have three learning zones: comfort, learning and panic. We use these zones to
show our teachers how we feel about the tasks and how challenging they are for
us. These zones help us by letting our teachers and ourselves understand where
we are in our journey through school. We feel that our learning should be
presented in a different way and the learning zones are perfect for that.
Student Voice
We asked our students what have you learned, enjoyed and found interesting this
week? What has stood out?
Gr 3/4 Maths - telling the time with analogue and digital clocks, fractions &
decimals.
Writing - writing & understanding poetry & rhymes
Gr 5/6 Mappen - learning about poverty and it's effects.
Reading - summarising and comprehension

Junior School News
Helping in the classroom
We'd love to see more of our parent/carer classroom volunteer
helpers during our Literacy rotations. These times are as follows:
Mon/Tues/Wed: 9:00-10:00am or 10:15-10:55am
Thursday: 11:30-12:25pm or 12:20-1:15pm
Friday: 10:15-10:55am or 12:30-1:15pm.
Please contact your classroom teacher to let them know if there is
a time you could come in to support a small group of learners.
Update from Mrs Bell's class (P/1 B)
This week our learning intentions are:
Reading: Recalling and making connections to facts from an information
report.
Writing: To use a variety of adjectives to up-level our description of an animal.
Soundwaves letter sound: Snails play, ai,ay.
Maths: Preps: To develop confidence with number sequences to and from 20.
To begin to count by 2s, 5s and 10s.
Grade Ones~ To develop confidence with number sequences to and from 100.
Skip count by 2s, 5s and 10s.

Update from Mr Davis/Miss Jones's class (Gr1/2)
Reading: Reading and recalling facts and details from informative texts.
Writing: To recall different facts and details about an animal and put this
information into sentences to construct their own information report.
Soundwaves letter sound: Seals swim, seals slide, s/ss/ce/x
Maths: to develop an understanding of multiplication in the sense of groups of
items, arrays and repeated addition.
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Sports Report
State Cross Country
Thursday July the 14th was a particularly exciting day for four very
proud Foster Primary School students. For Holly, Zephyr, Max and Tyler,
competing in State Cross Country at The Yarra Valley Racecourse
wasn’t only an opportunity to challenge ourselves to do the best we
possibly can do, it was an opportunity to make our tiny country school
proud and proving that it doesn’t take an enormous school to support
and encourage students to achieve their goals; even if it means
competing against their entire state!
For a school of less than 220 students, four students making it through
to compete against various different schools with various different
students and abilities is nothing less than incredible. The track
however, was certainly less. It followed a trail that was disastrously
muddy, sending runners plunging down the filth at all angles. Not to
mention the 91 competitors cramped together, legs and elbows flailing
in all directions. It was a very difficult run to say the least, so our results
were absolutely remarkable for a small country school.
Zephyr: 76th
Holly: 28th
Max: 21st
Tyler:67th
In a nutshell, it was a fantastic chance to build our confidence in
ourselves, in others and in our school. We couldn’t be prouder of our
achievement and we would like to thank the incredible people that
helped us and supported us to get there.
Netball: Girls team go through to State Championship!
Congratulations to our grade 6 girls netball team: Willow, Evie, Lily,
Zephyr, Alex, Abbey, Jamie & Ava - they competed in the regional level
tournament on Wednesday 20th July and won all their games to qualify
for state champs on 9th September! Well done girls and supercoach
Jade!!
Division Athletics
Friday 9th September a team of 23 students will head to Casey Fields
Athletics in Cranbourne to compete at the Division Athletics. Stay
tuned for results. Go Team!
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Student & school
wellbeing news
17 years ago after the birth of my first child, I was invited to join a
Mothers Group. What a foreign sounding affair for someone who was
told they would not be able to have children.
As children were not on my radar, you may be able to imagine the shock
(and extreme joy) that I felt at the time. I was not preparing for this
journey at all.
Recently I shared on the Foster Primary School Wellbeing Hub an article
about 8 Fights Worth Picking With Your Kids. It’s a brilliant article with
some great tips about what is important to stand your ground with kids.
These types of articles always bring up conversations around parenting
and how tough it can be.
In business, leaders are often encouraged to get mentors, collaborate
and learn from peers, hang out with like minded people, seek
professional development etc etc
We talk about children not coming with instruction manuals and yet all
around us are opportunities to get help. Parents can absolutely benefit
from the same advice given to leaders in business.
I bring up Mothers Groups as I am not sure where I would have been
without this beautiful group of women I met up with once a month. We
did not have all the answers but we had a collective of new experience,
stories to share, mistakes we had made, books we had read, people we
had spoken to. We were a group of women invited to be together who, in
some cases, were not at all alike and yet we cried together, laughed
together and helped each other throughout the roller coaster journey. In
fact, some members of this group still meet up 17 years later.
And yes, we still share stories, mistakes, milestones and reach out for
help. Its not like we still don’t need help.
So whilst there may not be an instruction manual for parenting, there
are a bucket load of books and internet sites dedicated to parenting.
We are also surrounded by other parents, some doing it well and some
feeling like they are stuffing up at every step. What we need to do is feel
brave enough to reach out and ask for help, maybe consider collecting a
couple of your favourite people whether on line, or in person and catch
up for some parenting chats.
But definitely and more importantly, we need to be kind to ourselves, we
are all doing the best we can in what can still be called extraordinary
times that we live in. We are finding so much more anxiety in our kids
than we have for a long time. Kids and anxiety might have to be what I
next write about!
In the meantime, remember parenting isn’t always easy and hopefully
for you all, it’s a long game. With any luck you can sit back in years to
come, smile, and say to yourself, ‘I may have stuffed up along the way,
but I did ok’.
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Tyler welcomes our new friend to
Wellbeing
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